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Euk And Gromjko FailFilm Critic John Grierson
To Discuss Changes In Art

Yale Chaplain
To Speak Here
At Corps Meet

Tickets Available

For Luncheon

A rm titB1 o eioreAgiward-winnin- g film, "Seawards the
Great Ships," which is an Academy
Award "Oscar" nominee this year.
More recently he has written the
treatment for "The Heart of Sco-
tland," a film on his native county,
Stirlingshire.

Before returning to Scotland in
1958, Grierson served as the head

UNESCO's Department of Mass
Communications for three years,
resigning in 1951 to head up Group

in London, a feature film unit
whiqh the British Government set
up under the National Film Act to
train new directors and other
young film talent for British stu-

dios. Two of the films made by

Group 3 have been shown by Free
Flicks here at the University,
"Brandy for the Parson" and Step-
hen Leacock's "The Brave Don't
Cry."

Born in Deanston, Scotland in
1893, one of seven children of a
schoolmaster of nearby Cambus-barro- n,

Grierson entered Glasgow
University as a Clark Scholar in
1914. His education was interrupted
by the war and three and a half
years of service in the Royal Navy
spent chiefly in minesweepers and
auxiliary patrol vessels. The ex-

perience confirmed him in his love
of the sea and ships, and Grierson

(Continued on Page Three)
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Music at Guilford College. The group is en route
to New York via Hartwell, Ga.; Farmville, N. C;
Strasburg, Va.; Washington, D. C; and Wilming-
ton, Del. There will be no admission charge.

The A Cappella Choir of the Woman's College
of Georgia, shown above, will present a musical
program of sacred music Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at the Methodist Church. The director, Dr. Max
Noah, was formerly Head of the Department of
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200 Collectors Make Rounds

Chest Solicitations Begin
With $1-Per-Stud- ent Goal

and Dr." A: P. Hudson, professor
of English. '

- i

Money raised from this year's
drive will aid ; the Children's
Mental Hospital in Butner, the
World University Service, heart
research at Memorial Hospital
and the Tours Scholarship.

Campus Chest Chairman Char-
lie Shelton said, "We are only

Theater Ends
Segregation
Policies
The Carolina Theater was com

pletely integrated last week after
gradually lowering its color bar
over a period of seven months. The
move followed by two months the
desegregation of the other commer-
cial theater in Chapel Hill, the
Varsity, which was. integrated in
December.

The Chapel Hill Citizens Commit
tee for Open Movies has announced
that it will disband itself as soon
as integration is complete. The
committee, a group of students and
townspeople, has been working for
theater integration here for more
than a year.

The Carolina's latest admissions
policy change culminated a move
toward desegregation which began
last August. At that time, the the-
ater began admitting Negro Uni-
versity students who showed iden:
tification cards at the box office.

Since then, the theater had grad
ually liberalized its policy, admit
ting dates and families of UNC stu
dents, and then permitting non-st- u

dent Negroes to attend as guests
of white patrons. ,

Most churches in Chapel Hill and
many restaurants have been inte
grated for some time. Chapel Hil
schools voluntarily adopted a policy
of integration last year.
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SEAFARER SPEAKS HERE
' will lecture and show a special

John Grierson, the Scotsman who
found and lead the British docu-
mentary film movement which ex-

erted revolutionary and lasting in-

fluence on film production around
the world, will address the Caro-

lina Symposium on Monday even-
ing, April 2. Grierson will share
the platform on "Today's Revolu-
tions in the Arts" with critic Gil-

bert
of

Seldes. He will be the only
foreign visitor to speak during the
Symposium. 3

Grierson's visit to this country is
jointly sponsored by the Syuipos-ium- ,

the UNC-Chap- el Hill Film So-

ciety, the Museum of Modern Art
in New York and the Washington,
D. C. Film Council. Introducing
him in Chapel Hill will be Richard
Griffith, Museum of Modern Art
curator of motion pictures, who
will be a special guest of the UNC-Departme- nt

of Radio, Television
and Motion Pictures.

A colorful, dynamic personality,
Grierson became a legend in the
motion picture world in his own
lifetime. Queen Elizabeth last year
bestowed the rank of Commander
of the British Empire on him for
his contribution to cinema and edu-
cation and his farm home in Wilt-

shire, England has been designated
a national monument.

Since 1958 Grierson has been af-

filiated with Scottish Television
Limited, where he has produced
various programs including "This
Wonderful World," which the Lon-

don SPECTATOR has called "The
most exciting program at present
available on the little screen . . .
(Grierson) still commands more
tricks than most of his juniors will
ever learn."

He also is a special consultant to
the Films of Scotland Committee,
a government body set up to pro-
ject Scotland, in film terms, to the
outside world. Grierson wrote the
treatment for the Committee's a--

Campus Briefs

Voting Begins

Chest Solicitors
Campus Chest

Voting for the position of "King
of the Campus" will be held in
Y-Co- this week. Students may,
by dropping their money into th1
respective box, select a faculty
member or dean for this position.
The candidates are Dr. Sessoms,
Dr. Wallace, Charlie Bernard, and
Dr. Hudson. Each penny will count
one vote.

There will be a meeting of all
solicitors for the Campus Chest to-

night at 7 p.m. in Gerrard Hall. Be
prompt.

The Judicial Committee of the
Student" Legislature will meet at
4:00 p.m. today in the Grail Room.
Members and other people with
bills before the committee are re--

Dr. Sommer,
Art Teacher,
Dies Sunday
Dr. Clemens D. Sommer, 69, Ca-

rolina art professor and art his-

torian, died en route to the hospital
Sunday afternoon following an auto-
mobile collision in Chatham Coun-
ty south of Chapel Hill.

Mrs. Sommer suffered arm and
leg fractures and chest injuries
but was in fair condition at Mem-
orial Hospital yesterday afternoon.

The driver of the other car was
Ned Thomas Lassiter of Apex, ac
cording to Highway Patrolman
John Raynor. Robert Powell, Apex,
was riding in Lassitcr's car. The
collision occurred on a curve and
was apparently head-on- .

Dr. Sommer, a . member of the
UNC faculty for 23 years, was
widely known as an art historian
He was the author of several books
and a member of the North Caro
lina Art Commission.

He previously taught art history
at Freiburg and Greifawald Uni- -

western Mutual. Arthur DeBerry
years he was curator of Augustin
er Museum at Freiburg, where he
took his Ph.D. in 1919, and was
assistant librarian of the Biblioth- -

eca Hertziana in Rome.
He is survived by his wife and

three sons. Funeral arrangements
were still incomplete yesterday af

lauiiKg
Harassment Is
Continued By
Soviet Planes
GENEVA (UPI) Secretary of

State Dean Rusk and Soviet For
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko
failed Monday to crack the East-We- st

deadlock on critical cold war
issues in a three-hou-r talk mark-
ed by new American warnings and
hints of a Russian deal on Berlin.

The Rusk-Gromyk- o talks were
part of the Big Three foreign min-- i

s t e r s conference preceding the
start Wednesday of er talks
on disarmament. Gromyko will
confer Tuesday with British For-
eign Secretary Lord Home. France
is boycotting the talks.

While the two diplomats con-

ferred at the Soviet villa, the Rus-
sians renewed their interference
along the West Berlin aerial life-
lines and Rusk warned that furth-
er harassment would be met with
storm measures possibly jet
fighter escorts for Allied planes.

The Soviets countered by pub-
lishing a proposal for the crea-
tion of nuclear-fre- e zones, includ-
ing one in central Europe. The
Russian move appeared to be a
prologue to a possible offer of
some kind of European security
arrangement package in return for
a new Berlin agreement.
' The Russian proposals, made in

a letter to acting United Nations
Secretary General Thant, called
for freezing the transfer of nuclear
weapons to non-nucle- ar nations and
to create geographical zones in
which such weapons could not be
manufactured or stored.

A spokesman for Rusk Monday
night dismissed the proposals as
nothing new, but said Gromyko
may present them to Wednesday's
17-nati- disarmament conference.
The proposals first were made by
Polish Foreign Minister Adam
Rapacki who arrived Monday for
the arms talk.

The British delegation said Gro-myko- 's

letter "does not appear to
contain any new or startling ele-
ments." He said Britain could
agree with the idea of

of nuclear weapons "but
there are other issues non-nucle- ar

zones which are not in line with
British policy and are not accept-
able."

The Bonn government is known
to oppose such moves in fear it
might turn West Germany into a
second class power and weaken
NATO. The West German Foreign
Ministry announced that Foreign
Minister Gerhard Schrocder will
pay a "courtesy call" Tuesday on
Gromyko.

Candidates
Must Meet
Tomorrow
A compulsory meeting of all

spring elections candidates will be
held Wednesday at 9 p.m. in the
Howell Hall Auditorium.

All candidates and party chair
men or a representative of the
chairman must be present.

Any student may become a can-
didate for any office provided that
he submit to the Elections Board a
petition signed by 25 qualified vot-
ers and by himself. This posi-
tion must be submitted by Wednes-
day, and all candidates must hae
an overall "C" average.

The purpose of this meeting is
to explain the rules for the con-
duct and control of the election.
Absence excuses shall be granted
only for interment in the infirmary
and other reasons approved by
Dave Buxton, chairman of the
Elections Board.

Candidates not attending this
meeting and not having excuses
shall be dropped as candidates.
They may be reinstated by con-
tacting Dave Buxton within 43
hours after the meeting and pay-
ing a $5 fine.

First $1,000 To Be Raised

Will Aid Children's Clinic

A speech by Yale Chaplain Wil
liam Coffin will highlight a ' Satur
day luncheon at the upcoming
Peace Corps Day program that
will give students a chance to
"meet and hear" Peace Corps of
ficials.

Luncheon guests will include top- -

ranking national Peace Corps of
ficials from Washington as well as
members of Gov. Sanford's sff
from Raleigh.

Tickets for the luncheon are still
available at $2 per person in the
lobby of theYMCA building from
2-- 5 p.m. from this Monday through
Wednesday afternoon.

Anne Queen, of the
University's Peace Corps Commit-
tee, said "The purpose of the
luncheon is to give a chance for
UNC students and delegates to
meet and hear Peace Corps di-

rectors and to thereby gain an in-

valuable concept of what the Peace
Corps is all about. I urge all stu-

dents who may be interested in the
Peace Corps, now or in the future,
to attend the luncheon."

The principal speaker for the oc-

casion will be the Reverend Coffin
Well known on campus, the Rev.
Mr. Coffin is a member of the Na-

tional Advisory Board of the Peace
Corps.

The luncheon will be followed by

a round of discussion groups on

Peace Corps programs in Africa,
Asia and Latin America. The re
gional discussion groups will be
held in Gardner Hair from about
2:30 until 4 p.m. or after. UNC pro-
fessors will take part in the dis-

cussion groups.

RIOTERS TURNED AWAY

TOKYO (UPI Two hundred
placard-wavin- g Korearis sympa-
thetic to Communist North Korea
demonstrated (Monday at the open-
ing of high level talks aimed at re-

solving issues arising ' from the
Japanese occupation of Korea, but
were turned away by 300 police.
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Captain Irving Johnson, above,
color film tonight at 8 in Memorial

trips to the Trade Winds islands.

Closes Today
Today's proceedings will feature

a lecture by Henry J. L. Rechen
of the 'Public Health Service who
will speak on Developments in Ba
diological Health this morning. This
afternoon the conference will hear
Dr. Edward C. Merrill, Dean of
the College of Education of the
University of Tennessee.

The topic of this year's confer-
ence is Human Relationships and
seminars have been held during
the two-da- y meeting which dealt
with problems in both classrooms
and case work settings. .

JOHN GRIERSON

In King Race;

Meet Tonight
quested to be prompt.

The Varsity Tennis Team will
practice tomorrow at 2 on the var-
sity courts.

Graham Memorial Schedule
The Judicial Committee inter

views will be from 4 to 6 in the
Grail Room.

Honor System Committee will
meet in the Woodhouse Room from
4 to 5:30.

W.R.C. meets in Roland Parker
3 from 4 to 6.

Y.W.C.A. will meet from 5 to 6
in Roland Parker 1.

W.R.C. will meet from 6:30 to
7:30 in the Grail Room.

Christian Science will meet from
7 to 8 in the Woodhouse Room.

The French Scholarship group
will meet from 7:30 to 11 in the
Grail Room. -

English Dept.
Publishes
Collection
"The Young Writer at Chapel

Hill," a 50-pa- book containing
short stories, poems and comments
by students from the creative writ-
ing classes in the University of
North Carolina English Department
will be published here April 15.

The publication will differ from
most of its kind, according to Edi-
tor Jessie Rehder of the Depart-
ment of English at UNC in that
it has not been edited with the in-

tention of presenting a perfect
work. Rather, it is meant to show
what students in the writing classes
are doing at Chapel Hill in the
atmosphere of the University.

Short stories used in the volume,
Miss Rehder said, are definitely
works in progress. The stories are
in several different modes or
forms, including stream of con
sciousness, the realistic, and what
has become known as the usual
Southern fare, stories with "a hint
of magnolia."

At least six authors, all under-
graduates and two of whom are
from the Honors Writing Class, are
included in the volume. One writ
er has published previously in "the
Carolina Quarterly."

asking for $1 per" student because
we feel that is enough. Duke is
asking $1.40 per student and Har-
vard $10," he said.

The following has been pledged
so far: ADPi, $55; ATO, $55; Chi
Phi, $50; DKE, $58; St. A, $25;
Lambda Chi, $30; Phi Gam, $25;
Pi Kappa Phi, $32; Sigma Nu,
$30; ZBT, $44; UP, $50.

ik 'At

lator" or variable frequency light,
according to Dr. W. C. Rippy, Jr.,
Clinical Director of the Children's
Psychiatric Unit located at But-
ner, N. C.

The unit is a residential treat-
ment facility for children below
the age of twelve years who have
severe emotional illness. Due to
the failure of the recent bond is-

sue, it is one of the five organi-
zations receiving benefit from the
Campus Chest charity drive.

"The children we have at the
unit are usually very intelligent,
but they have a superhuman
sense of the feelings of others to-

wards them," explains Dr. Rip-

py. "We try to show the children
that people do care about them,
and it is my opinion that 60 to
75 per cent of the children, if
they are meticulosly cared for,
can lead a normal life," states
the doctor.

The treatmen of children at the
Psychiatric Unit lasts for several
years and is described by Dr.
Rippy as being "similar to the
process of raising an infant." A
large staff of house-mother- s is
available around the clock to pro-

vide the basic need of emotional
feeding.

Before any child is admitted to
the unit he undergoes a screen-
ing evaluation to determine if the
psychiatric program will benefit
him. No children arc committed
legally to the unit, the child and
his family must desire treatment.

A typical day for a child re-

ceiving treatment would include
getting up at 7:30 a.m., breakfast
at 8, and then 2- -l hour in school.
After school free time is set aside
to allow the children to do what-
ever they desire. Later, a struc-

tural recreation time is devoted
to fmger painting or other such
planned activities. In all, the
children are fed six times a day
and are carefully observed by
the house-mother- s and the staff
members of the psychiatric unit.
The ultimate goal of therapy,
when it can be accomplished, is
to return the child to his family
at the conclusion of his inpatient
treatment

' ' By Jim Wallace ;
The Campus Chest will begin

this year's solicitations drive to-

night. Their goal is $1 per stu-

dent.
Two hundred solicitors will con-

tact students living in dormitories
and sorority houses. Fraternity
collections will be made through
regular chapter meetings. Facul-
ty members are asked to con-

tribute through special boxes
placed in each department office.

The drive will last through
Thursday.

Students donating $1 or more
will . be given a Campus Chest
button. Each button has a num-
ber on the back. Three numbers
will be drawn at Saturday's car-
nival by Susan Woodall, Miss
North Carolina, and students hold-
ing the lucky numbers will be
given door prizes.

First prize will be a dinner for
two at the Ranch House, second
a Madras or Batik sport coat or a
London Fog from Milton's, Third
prize will" be five 20-min- back
rubs from coeds in Whitehead
Dorm..

Students may vote for the "King
of the Carnival", this. week in rt.

Candidates are: Dr. Doug
Sessoms of the Sociology Depart-
ment; Charlie Bernard, Dean of
admissions; Dr. Earle Wallace of
the Political Science Department

NEWSPAPER BEGINS

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya
(UPI) The Malayan Times, a
new English-languag- e newspaper
serving the federation of Malaya
and Singapore, began publication
Monday.

URGES SEPARATION

LONDON (UPI) The Rev. Al
fred Cole, pastor of St. Mathew's
Church, has urged sweethearts to
curtail courting during Lent be,-cau- se

a "little separation is good
for the soul."

A trained instructor at the
with one of the patients. These
overcome psychiatric illnesses.

. The first '. $1,000 received by
the Campus Chest will go towards
the purchase of a "photic stimu--
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This unidentified little girl is one
of the patients at the Butner
Clinic.

4

Butner Clinic goes over the alphabet
children are attending the clinic to

' Hall. Johnson, who is being presented as a part of the GM Travel- -
', Adventure series, will tell of his

Two persons can be admitted with one season ticket to tonight's per-

formance. All others will be admitted for $1 each.

Health Meet
President William B. Friday will

greet the annual spring conference
of the alumni of the Health Educa-
tion Dept. of the School of Public
Health this morning as the confer-
ence begins its second and final
day.

The gathering of about 75 alumni
is an extension function of the
Health Education Dept. and which
"gives graduates and others a
chance to explore fields of their
interest in some depth,"- - according
to Dr. H. B. Walker, publicity di-

rector for the event.ternoon.
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